Sorcerer

20

Sailor (Pirate)

CLASS & LEVEL

BACKGROUND

PLAYER NAME

ALIGNMENT

EXPERIENCE POINTS

Half-Elf (Aquatic)

355000

RACE

CHARACTER NAME

INSPIRATION

STRENGTH

10

12
+6

ARMOR
CLASS

PROFICIENCY BONUS

+2

30

INITIATIVE

SPEED

I enjoy sailing into new ports and making new
friends over a flagon of ale.
I work hard so that I can play hard when the work
is done.
PERSONALITY TRAITS

0
DEXTERITY

14

●

+2
●

0

Strength

+2

Dexterity

+9

Constitution

0

Intelligence

0

Wisdom

+11

CONSTITUTION

Hit Point Maximum 180

180

.
CURRENT HIT POINTS

TEMPORARY HIT POINTS

16
INTELLIGENCE

+2

Acrobatics (Dex)

0

Animal Handling (Wis)

●

+6

Arcana (Int)

●

+6

Athletics (Str)

+5

Deception (Cha)

0

History (Int)

10

IDEALS

I was cheated out of my fair share of the
profits, and I want to get my due.

Charisma
SAVING THROWS

+3

Freedom. The sea is freedom—the freedom
to go anywhere and do anything. (Chaotic)

Total

20

SUCCESSES

1d6 (4) +5

Once I start drinking, it’s hard for me to stop.

FAILURES

HIT DICE

NAME

BONDS

DEATH SAVES

FLAWS

ATK BONUS DAMAGE/TYPE

light crossbow

+8

1d8 + 2 P

dagger

+8

1d4 + 2 P

spells

+11

various

Half-Elf (Aquatic Elf Variant) Traits:
ASI: +2 to CHR & +1 to 2 different abilities
Speed: 30 ft
Darkvision: 60 ft
Fey Ancestry: advantage on saves against charm &
immune to sleep magic
Swim Speed: 30ft swim speed

+6

Insight (Wis)

+5

Intimidation (Cha)

WISDOM

0

Investigation (Int)

10

0

Medicine (Wis)

0

Nature (Int)

+6

Perception (Wis)

+5

Performance (Cha)

+5

Persuasion (Cha)

Sorcerer Class Features:
1st lvl: Spellcasting
- know cantrips as per table on pg 100 of PHB
- know spells as per table on pg 100 of PHB
- spellcasting ability is CHR
- DC = 8 + prof. bonus + CHR mod
- spellcasting focus

0

Religion (Int)

1st lvl: Sorcerer Origin (Storm Sorcery)

+2

Sleight of Hand (Dex)

+2

Stealth (Dex)

0

Survival (Wis)

0

●

●

0
CHARISMA

20
+5

light crossbow range: 80/320
dagger range: 20/60

1st lvl: Wind Speaker: learn Primordial language (can
understand Aquan, Auran, Ignan, & Terran)

SKILLS

16

ATTACKS & SPELLCASTING

PASSIVE WISDOM (PERCEPTION)

Background Equipment:
belaying pin (club)
50 ft of silk rope
lucky charm (trinket)
common clothes
pouch

CP

Languages: common & elvish & 1 additional
Class Proficiencies:
Armor: none
Weapons: daggers, darts, slings, quarterstaffs,
light crossbow
Skills: arcana & insight
Sailor Background Features:
Skills: athletics & perception
Tools: navigator's tools & vehicles(water)
Feature: Bad Reputation (see pg 139 of PHB)

OTHER PROFICIENCIES & LANGUAGES

SP

EP

GP

PP

10

Class Equipment:
light crossbow
bolts x20
arcane focus (orb)
daggers x2
explorer's pack: backpack,
bedroll, mess kit, 10 torches,
10 days of rations, waterskin,
50 ft of hempen rope

1st lvl: Tempestuous Magic: as a bonus action, when
you cast a spell of 1st lvl or higher, you can fly 10ft
without provoking a attack of opportunity
2nd lvl: Font of Magic
- have 20 sorcery points
- can convert spell slots into sorcery point and sorcery
points in spell slots as per table on pg 101 of PHB
- to do this must use bonus action
3rd lvl: Metamagic: you can twist your spells to meet
your needs, gain 2 metamagic options detailed on pg
102 of PHB
- can only use one option on a spell
Careful Spell: spend 1 sorcery point to choose CHR
mod of allies to protect from spell effect
Quickened: spend 2 sorcery points to change casting
time of spell to 1 bonus action from 1 action
4th lvl: ASI: +2 to CHR
6th lvl: Heart of the Storm: gain resistance to lightning
and thunder damage
- when casting spells of 1st lvl or higher, you can
choose creatures within 10ft to get hit with lightning or
thunder damage equals half you sorcerer lvl
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FEATURES & TRAITS

26

CHARACTER NAME

5' - 3"

106

AGE

HEIGHT

WEIGHT

EYES

SKIN

HAIR

NAME

SYMBOL

CHARACTER APPEARANCE

ALLIES & ORGANIZATIONS

6th lvl: Storm Guide: if raining, can use action to stop in 20ft radius centered on you / if windy, use
bonus action to choose which direction the wind blows in 100ft radius centered on you
8th lvl: ASI: +2 to CHR
10th lvl: Metamagic: Heightened Spell: spend 3 sorcerer point to make 1 creature have disadvantage
on the first saving throw against the spell
12th lvl: ASI: Feat: Elemental Adept: (lightning) - when casting spells that doe lightning damage they
ignore resistance / also when rolling damage treat all 1's as 2's
14th lvl: Storm's Fury: when you are hit with a melee weapon attack, you can use your reaction to deal
lightning damage to the attacker equal to your sorcerer lvl. Target also must make STR saving throw
against your DC, on failed save is pushed 20ft from you
16th lvl: ASI: Feat: Tough: +2 hit points per lvl
17th lvl: Metamagic: Extended Spell: spend 1 sorcery point to double spell duration up to 24 hrs
18th lvl: Wind Soul: gain immunity to lightning and thunder damage / gain magical fly speed of 60ft / as
an action, reduce fly speed to 30ft for 1 hr and choose 3+CHR mod in allies and they get a fly
movement speed of 30ft for 1 hr / 1 use per short or long rest
19th lvl: ASI: Feat: War Caster: - advantage on CON saving throws to maintain concentration
- can perform somatic components of spells with both hands full
- if hostile movement provokes opportunity attack, can use reaction to cast spell of 1 action and target
only 1 creature
20th lvl: Sorcerous Restoration: regain 4 expended sorcery point whenever you finish a short rest

ADDITIONAL FEATURES & TRAITS

CHARACTER BACKSTORY

TREASURE
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Sorcerer
SPELLCASTING
CLASS

0

CANTRIPS

3

3

know 6 cantrips

lightning bolt

blade ward

water breathing

light

haste

CHR

19

+11

SPELLCASTING
ABILITY

SPELL SAVE DC

SPELL ATTACK
BONUS

6

2

change lightning

ray of frost
shocking grasp

message
mage hand

SPELL
LEVEL

SLOTS TOTAL

1

4

EPAR

7
SPELL NAME

ED

PR

SLOTS EXPENDED

2

reverse gravity

know 15 spells

mage armor

4

3

thunderwave
ice storm

SPELLS KNOWN

fog cloud

8

1

dominate monster

2

3

shatter

mistry step

5

3

teleportation circle

9

telekinesis
time stop
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